How to continue listening to the music
you’ve enjoyed on KNXR
Our plan
So that loyal KNXR listeners can continue to enjoy KNXR programming and music, we have
decided to continue broadcasting the KNXR music and programs on the internet. This means
that persons anywhere in the world, wherever there is an internet connection, will be able to
listen to our music. We have much work to complete before we can begin internet broadcasting.

It will be April or May before we will begin the internet broadcasting.
New Name

Since we sold the KNXR call-letters along with the radio station to the new owner, we plan to
call our new internet radio station 97Five.

What is required to hear the new 97Five?
Two things are required.
1. A high-speed internet connection (see below)
2. An internet radio, a cell smart phone, a wi-fi cell phone, a tablet or a computer (see next
page).
Important note: You do not have to have a computer nor be a ‘computer person’ to receive the
new 97Five signal.

1. Internet Connections
A high-speed internet connection is required to hear the new signal at www.97five.com
You may have an internet signal already where you live and not know about it.
If you are connected to cable TV, most cable companies can provide an internet connection for
a slight additional cost per month.
If you have a satellite TV service (like Dish Network or Direct TV), ask them if an internet signal
is also present on the signal coming from your TV dish into your home. You may need to call
and have the internet added to your TV service.
If you live in a large care center, many times the owner of the building provides a “Wi-Fi”
internet signal (through the air) to all of the apartment units. Ask your landlord if Wi-Fi service is
provided to your unit.
If you already have a computer in your home and are able to access the internet, you will be
able to go to the 97Five website (www.97Five.com) and listen to our programs through your
computer’s speakers.

If you have a “smart phone” (a cell phone with a large screen and able to access the internet)
you will be able to find and listen to the 97Five signal. You can optionally purchase Bluetooth
speakers which enable your smart phone’s music to be heard throughout your home.

2. Internet Radios
If you will starting from ‘scratch’ and do not have a computer, smart phone of a tablet computer,
you can purchase an inexpensive internet table radio (see below) which will receive the new
97Five signal. You do not need a computer to listen with an internet radio.
Keep in mind, however, that you must have a high speed internet connection in your home for
the internet radio to receive our signal. If you have cable TV or Dish TV already in your home,
our signal will already be coming into your home. All you will need to do is (1) buy an internet
radio and (2) call your cable or dish company and ask them to install a wireless modem which
will send the new 97Five signal throughout your home or apartment to your internet radio.

Companies that sell internet table radios
C-Crane Company

1-800-522-8863

1. CC Wi-Fi Black internet radio with bluetooth & FM
Model CWF2 $149.95
2. CC Wi-Fi Cherry wood internet radio with bluetooth & FM Model CWF2W $159.95

Cruchfield

1-800-555-7088

1. Tivoli internet radio Model 1 (walnut) $149.99
2. Sonus Play 3 $299.00
3. Bose Soundtouch $399.95

Bose Wave Radio III
$349.95

Tiger Direct 1-800-800-8300
1. Grace internet radio Model GDI-IRA500 $93.99
2. Grace internet radio Model GDI-IR2600 $106.49
3. Grace internet radio Model GDI-IRC 6000W $155.49
4. Grace internet radio Model GDI-IRC 6000 $159.99

Walmart Stores*

Grace “Mondo” internet radio
$146.74
RCA stereo Wi-fi radio music player $149.95 (see photo next page)

* NOTE: Very few local stores sell internet radios at this time.

Here are some examples of other Internet Radios you can purchase

Grace internet radio
$95.22

Sangean Internet Radio
Model#: WFR-28
$137.99

Grace Digital Innovator X
WiFi Internet Radio
$106.49

Grace GDI-IRC7500
internet radio $199.99

This RCA WiFi Internet stereo radio is available in most Walmart
stores for $149.95. It has two separate stereo speakers.

Some Smart cell phones which will receive the new 97Five signal

Samsung Galaxy S5 Sport

LG G Pad 8.3 LTE

Apple i-phone 5C GB

Talk to your cell company about smart cell phones they offer or visit a store like Best Buy,
Wallmart, Target. T-Mobile or AT&T . They all sell ‘smart’ cell phones.

Are you totally confused after reading
the previous three pages?
As you can see, there are many options and choices in the way you can receive and listen to
the new 97Five signal. Remember...we hope to begin streaming our music in Apil or May.

1. If you are starting from scratch . . . you don’t have an internet connection, you don’t
have a computer, you don’t have a ‘smart’ cell phone . . .then we recommend the following:
(a) Get an internet wi-fi connection installed in your home or apartment by
your cable company or satellite TV provider.
(b) Purchase one of the inexpensive internet table radios
This will allow you to hear the new 97Five music in your home. You can always upgrade to
a more elaborate radio later.

2. If you already have cable TV or satellite TV in your home,
(a) Call your TV provider company and ask them to install a Wi-Fi signal in your home.
(b) Purchase/order one of the inexpensive internet table radios.
This will allow you to hear the new 97Five music in your home. You can always upgrade to
a more elaborate radio later.
3. If you already have a computer connected to the internet . . . the new
97Five signal can be heard by going to the www.97five.com web site and clicking on
“listen to 97Five”.
(a) You can listen to the 97five music on your computer speakers, or
(b) If you have a wi-fi unit on your internet connection, the 97Five signal is being
broadcast in your home and can be received by any of the internet radios
described on the previous pages.

4. If you have a ‘smart’ (cell) phone . . . you will be able to access the 97Five music

on your smart phone and your smart phone can transmit the 97Five signal (via wi-fi or
Bluetooth) to one of the wi-fi radios described on the previous pages.
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